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Vol. XI:.
CLASS BASKETBALL THIS
SEASON

ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 20, 1917
GIRLS WANT LETTER
PRIVILEGE

No. 5

MAINE HOLDS RECORD FOR GIRLS' GLEE CLUB SELECTS
MEMBERS
MEN IN SERVICE

The Secretary of the Girls' Wee Club
The University has the honor of
The following letter was received by
all season will
The Ikterclass basketb
has
published the following list of the
sending the largest number of men into
in the gymnasium the "Campus" from a co-ed:
d
be held ;his winter
This year. more than ever before, the service of the four Maine colleges. girls who have "tried out" and obtaine
that the same
a; u,nal. and it is hoped
Club
Glee
Girls'
the
to
y rivalry that the girs of the University are showing On the lists of men in servece whi.h membership
keen interest and friendl
year.
this
three
are
d,
there
compile
been
have
numlarge
will be dis- an interest in athletics. The
was in iv idence last year
At the last meeting in the spring
the teams ber of women students has made pos- hundred and ninety-six names of gradof
Some
played this season.
Eveline Snow was elected leader,
Miss
numThis
.
aduates
the formation of several basket uates and undergr
have 1.,,t heavily through enlistment, sible
Sawyer manager, and Miss
Etelle
Miss
are
there
for
available and hall teams. and a wealth of fine mater- ber does not include all,
but go..1 material is still
secretary.
Merrill
ite
n
Marguer
unknow
ial has been found. Class spirit runs hundreds of men in service,
promised.
,
s tne snappy games are
was larger than
club
the
year,
Last
the future promises to bring to the college authorities. By the end
The ela,s of 1918 has lost Doc Niles, high and
and the four
sly
previou
been
all forth some snappy interclass contests. of the year the number of men whose it had
Georg,' Adams. and Jerry Reardon.
n, BanOhltow
in
Orono,
s given
vetThe girls, in no less degree than the whereabouts are known will be raised concert
all
of w hirn arc in service. The only
l
were
Hospita
gor, and at the State
is men, are eager for Maine athletic teams to about seven hundred.
eran of that class still in college
who
those
Students began to leave college when considered a success by
glory to the University. Their
Art 01;rion. 1919 has lost Don Cody, to bring
them. With new reenforcements
e at the games, their support the war broke out in the summer of heard
and Ken NIcQuarrie, but Adams and presenc
class of 1921 there are bright
the
ally
from
continu
men
tax, testifies to that. Is 1914. A thin stream of
Taxi Cross are still with us as is My- of the banket
of even a more successful
ts
prospec
one
and
then, that Maine women left the college for about two
ron Mitchell who was a big factor it strange,
fall.
this
season
of
to "do their bit," for half years to enlist in some branch
last year. The 1920 team has suffered should desire
o: Thelma Kellogg '18,
sopran
First
classes? And the armies of England or France. Many
styerely by the ravages of war, for Art Maine and their respective
'19, Mildred Dow '19,
Curran
in working joined the French Ambulance service Anne
()qui. Ralph Moody, and Mulvaney if, after long hours spent
'19, Enid Taylor '19.
they, too, ask and others joined the French Army. Etelle Sawyer
are all in service, Zip Waite being the out for their class teams
King '20, Doris Mace '20, Marthe coveted Still others enlisted in the Canadian Corinne
only man left from that team. What for the privilege of wearing
guerite Roberts '20, Lilla Hersey '21,
granted to forces.
be
not
it
should
s.
s
remain
numeral
e
produc
can
1)21
of
(lathe
d '21,
The men that left in those years were Anna Keating '21, Gladys Maxfiel
'21.
to he ,een but it is safe to say that she them?
Smith
Pauline
'21,
e
Salley
Florenc
that
ds
of the hundre
Colby this year gives a "C" to any only an indication
hrie more material to pick from
Four)
Page
on
nued
(Conti
United
the call when the
girl who, during the year, hikes one answered
than the three upper classes.
the conflict. In the latentered
States
hundred miles. Bates women who play
the students began
March
of
MENS GLEE CLUB
part
ter
on three first teams for one year win
was
States
T
United
ELEC
the
ES
that
OMOR
SGPH
SELECTED
their numerals; at the end of the sec- to realize
and many of
war
the
enter
to
sure
letters.
their
given
COMMITTEES
are
ond year they
to drop their college work
Donald M. Libby '18, leader of the
Maine men, you are no less progressive them began
enlist.
and
glee club has announced the
Bates!
men's
and
In' -, bpliomore committee election than your fellows at Colby
real names of those who have been chosen
the
war
of
tion
declara
the
On
esteem
less
v‘it i.eld Friday afternoon in Alumni Do you hold your co-eds in
movement of the men to the service for the club this year. The officials
Hall \laud.e II. Stevens of Presque than your rivals do? Maine women
began. Between the first of April and of the club were beseiged this year
Isle and Miles F. Ham of Augusta do not regard the numerals or the "M"
commencement it is estimated that over with more candidates than ex er before
were elceted to the Student Council lightly. They regard them as the prize
half of the male undergraduates had so that the final selections, having been
with ;-8 and 79 votes respectively. The of earnest effort and loyal devotion to
or to go made from a large field, represent the
ball, base ball, left college either for service
Other Votes were as follows: H. D. class and college. Basket
great- cream of student voices at Maine.
The
state.
the
and on farms thruout
(rushy, 58; D. W. Couri, 53; W. S. field hockey, tennis, trackmeets.
Naval
the
in
enlisted
The club will be as follows: First
a wide field er part of the men
Tolman. 8: J. H. Davidson, 1; E. P. cross country hikes offer
regular
the
joining
others
,
Reserve
R. G. Cornforth '19. R. D. Court
tenor,
to
will
of opportunity. Theirs is the
Hacker. 7; G. A. Potter, 6.
enlist- ney '21, H. N. Dole '19, H. I). Menwho
men
ng
remaini
The
Navy.
the
power to grant
Burleigh R. Waterman of Portland, do. Yours is the
over different weather '21.'21. P. R. Bailey '21, I). H.
how will you act ed were distributed
men,
Maine
.
reward
Erd,
Donald S. Laughlin of Portlan
Bryant '20, N. P.
branches of the service.
Hathorn '21, C.
win T. Turner of Topsham, Robert S. on this question?
Pompeo '21.
Two)
P.
N.
Wood '21, and
(Continued on Page
(Continued on Page Three)
Stearns of Wayland, Mass., and SherSecond tenor: R. S. Burnham '21,
man kossiter of Worcester, Mass.,
REGISTRATION FIG- E. P. Diehl '20, R. M. Matherson '21,
%ken cho-en for the sophomore hop MESSAGE READ TO MAINE FINAL
H. N. Pierce '19, J. N. O'Connell '21,
URES ISSUED
colnniltk e by 73, 71, 70, 76, and 75
SOLDIERS
W. C. Avery '20, D. M. Libby '18, R.
re,pectively. Other men on the
H. MacDonnell '19, H. S. Cross '19.
James Gannett, registrar, has issued
the
of
text
received votes as follows: R. F.
the
is
ng
First bass: E. W. Anderson '21,
followi
The
is complete and
,
W..
:matt, 63; C. W. Peterson, 63; P. message read by President Aley at registration data which
G. Kennison '21, A. W. Barry '21,
K.
The compilations are as follows:
final.
J 1. 1.i‘el, 67; V. Beverly, 64; W. C.
to
Friday,
Mass.,
Ayer,
H. C. Crandall '21, S. M. Currier '20,
Camp Devens,
te students 8, seniors 97, juniGradua
there.
A“ry. 12; L. R. Thurston, 68; A. B.
g
trainin
are
L. M. Orcutt '20, G.M. Trafton '21, G.
the Maine men who
sophomores 176, freshmen 330,
131,
ic,rs
visit
1-mJ. v. 13; C. A. Wilder, 7; H. Butler,
d
intende
D. Newhall '21, D. C. Osborne '21.
Upon learning of the
Total 766.
24.
special
II el L. E. Deering, 11.
to
Aley,
J.
Second bass: P. F. Webber '19, L.
of our President, Robert
seniors 14, juniors
Law,
of
College
of
body
For the Calendar committee, Leslie Camp Devens, we, the student
E. Tibbetts '19, P. R. Wonson '21, P.
freshmen 6, specials 11. Total 33.
Armstrong '21, C. V. Blood '21, I..
S.
lIarni•ter of Cornish, Percy A. Powers the University of Maine, gladly take 2,
Two year pharmacy course, second A. Page '21, C. V. Vining '21, H. A.
of 1 .1,oln and James C. Adams of this opportunity to send a message to
year 6, first year 7. Total 13.
Blethen '21 and A. C. Sturgis '19.
..ryheld were elected with 71, 80, all Maine men there.
the two-year home economics
In
stuthe
of
member
These men will hold rehearsals unv,)tes respectively. Other votes
Each and every
are only two students as none
there
Maine
of
ity
Univers
til the club becomes finished. A
Edwayne P. Diehl, 63; Henry dent body of the
d to that branch after
I.: Whalen. 64; R. H. Stodder, 58; realizes with the greatest pride that were admitte
schedule is being arranged and the
1915.
leader
a
P. Whitney, 6; and A. C. Stone, 7. our Alma Mater has been
men will make the annual trips as in
two-year agricultural course
the
In
in
country
among the colleges of this
second year other years.
the there are eleven in the
of
service
the
to
her sons
a total of
liarlie Ziegler '19 is the only under- giving
fully and six in the first, making
At the same time, we
nation.
Joseph McCusker '17 will attend thr
17.
graduate accepted thus far for the
you men with the true
that
realize
3d training camp.
thir,l training camp of the R. 0. T. C.
(Continued on Page Three.)
Four.)
Page
on
(Continued
cit at Ayer, Mass., January 5, 1918.
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this side. People are ceasing to believe that the draft-army is an organization for internal disturbances, and it
is safe to say that every man now in
uniform will see service overseas.
But this is not all. There will be
more armies, and thousands of young
men who are now in civilian clothes, at
work and in college, will wear olive
drab and undoubtedly some of those
who are today enjoying football, dancing, theatres, and the like, will be fighting for existence in the blood-stained,
shell-torn trenches of France.

CAMPUS
MILITARY ASSIGNMENTS
ISSUED

Rena

MECHANICALS MEET

The University of Maine branch of
American Society of Mechanical
the
by the t'aiiipitsi Hoard
WP.kty
PUM1/411,•41
Students taking Military Science and Engineers met for the first time
of the University of Main- with the nsthis
Gleaner of the Chow In Practical iiiiirtial
Tactics will be held responsible for the year last Thursday evening.
tem.
Ofiicers
following, and will be examined in were elected and plans were made
for
same at the end of semester. The num- a lively and interesting year. Professor
Edi tonal Office-Estabrooke flail.
bers refer to paragraphs in the MAN- Sweetser was chosen chairman of the
Telephone Number of Editorial OfceUAL OF MILITARY TRAINING- meeting and the following officers were
106-11
MOSS (latest edition). It is expected elected: Honorary Chairman, ProfUniversity Press-Campus.
that about 15 pages be read weekly, and essor Sweetser; President, I. L. Newthat students be prepared for quiz at man '18; Vice President, I. S. Hanson
Raymond J. Cook '19
FAitor•in•Chief
any time, whenever weather conditions
'19; Secretary Treasurer, D. F. TherCharles M. Ziegler '19
Athletic Editor
make outdoor work impossible. Upper
iault '18; Executive Committee, A. F.
Associate Editors
classmen should be prepared to conduct
'18
Harry L. White
Barnard .'18, R. L. Googins '19, K. B.
'19 RELAY CANDIDATES TO BE recitations.
Robert D. ('hellis
'19
Noyes '19; Reporter, R. T. Luce '19.
Oscar L. Whalen
FRESHMEN
CALLED
It was decided to invite all SophoKenneth T. Young '19
Business Manager
First Semester. (Mt. 1)
more and Freshman Mechanicals to the
Circitlati Manager, Francis 11. Friend
Objects and advantages of Military meetings of the society and although
Reporters
Candidates for the 'varsity relay team
20
.
Drill ReguRaymond I). Stevens
.20 will be called out next week by Captain Training (1-23). Infantry
they are not at present time eligible to
Harry Butler
(24Battalion
20
.
the
of
School
to
lations
"Pooch"
and
Henry Y. Howard
active membership, they will find the
Charlie Ziegler '19. Ziegler
......'20
.
Miss I'. White .. .
(1020-1079).
Security
of
Service
294).
of
meetings interesting and instructive.
Donavan '19 are the only members
Harold I). Crosby
(1321Rifle
the
of
Walter S Toltnan .
.....
Description
and
Care
Some interesting papers on engineering
last year's championship team who are
Hygiene (1451-1477). will be presented at each meeting by
still in college. The loss of "Pat" 1343). Personal
Military Cour- some member of the student body or
Entered at Orono, Maine, Post Office as French and King, the other two mem- Military Deportment and
OrganizaMilitary
(1523-1575).
faculty. There will also be smokes,
bers of the team will be felt, but it is tesy
second class matter.
(1859-1877).
reading
Map
(1858).
tion
prove
will
material
new
the
eats, and a good social time.
hoped that
2)
(Mt.
Semester.
Second
the
up
set
team
year's
(Continued on Page Three)
valuable. Last
Terms $1.00 per year.
of
School
Regulations
Drill
Infantry
of
record
e
new Maine Intercollegiat
The Editor in Chief is responsible for the
Manual of
3
minutes 8 1-5 seconds, breaking the Battalion to end (195-710).
editorial columns amt the general policy
of In(Continued from Page One)
Previous record held by Bowdoin by the Bayonet (711-824). Service
of the paper.
SanitaCamp
(859-1019).
fermation
MAINE HOLDS RECORD FOR
The Managing Editors have charge of the over 3 seconds. Bowdoin is out to
-news columns and general make-up of the come back this year, but it is a cer- tion (1241-1255). Rifle Training and
MEN IN SERVICE
First Aid
paper.
tainty that no Maine college team will Instruction (1344-1450).
The following figures show what a
The Business Manager a it Ii his anti
tints, is directly responsible fro' all the come anywhere near the new record, (1478-1522).
large percentage of the men have enWitalneatt and fil11111Prli Of the limier
SOPHOMORES
nevertheess we want to continue along
listed. From the graduating class of
First Semester. (Mt. 3)
winning lines at the B. A. A. meet.
last year of one hundred and thirty
Infantry Drill Regulations to include
"Emmie" Lawry '19 and "Jap" Davis
EDITORIALS
eight men and forty-eight women, fif'19 have worked on the boards for two School of Battalion and Combat (24ty-five are now in the service. This
years and should make a strong bid for 550). Camp Sanitation and Expedients
average of about forty percent which
an
regular places this year. It is hoped (1241-1255). Rifle Training and Infor any college in the United
high
is
WHEN WILL THE WAR END? that the large number of candidates will struction (1344-1450). Map Reading
States. Of these, forty-eight are in
respond to call. Let us start a "clean 11859-1877).
sucservice in this country and seventeen
With the recent German naval
Second Semester. (Mt. 4)
year.
up"
cesses in the Baltic, the terrible Austroare serving in France either in the
Signaling (861-866). Service of InGerman offensive on the Italian front,
American Forces or under the col
formation and Security. Patroling. Adand the internal chaos in Russia, pros- Winner of Big Maine Banner Goes
of our allies. The remaining graduate,
vance Guards. Rear Guards, Flank
pects for a quick termination of the
who have joined the colors number
South
Guards. Trench and Mine Warfare,
war become dubious and the whole siteighty-nine,
seventeen of whom are in
Orders, Messages, Marches and Camps
uation becomes dark and gloomy for
remainder in the United
the
and
France
Mr. R. 11. Lovejoy (Maine 1918) ac- (917-1240). First Aid (1478-1522).
the Allies.
the
class of 1918, fifty-four
Of
States.
companied by his wife, has just comJUNIORS
Simultaneous with these blows, comes
are in service in this country and c',cii
pleted an automobile trip of 1109 miles
5)
(Mt.
First
Semester.
list
of
first
the
States
to the United
are overseas. The class of 1919 hto the
from North Anson, Maine to High
Discipand
n
Company
Administratio
American soldiers killed and wounded.
largest number in the service, their toCarolina in a new "flivver" line (867-916). Minor Tactics (917N.
Point.
Our everyday luxuries are being taxed
tal summing up to eight-two men. Of
supplied him by the National Survey 1255), and a problem. Military Sketchby the government and in some cases
these
seventy-one are on this side of
Company whose maps Mr. Lovejoy will ing (1878-1893). Military History as
are being curtailed entirely. We are
the
and eleven are "over there".
water
sell in "Dixie" this winter. Mr. Love- given ill lectures.
beseiged with requests for funds to
the
class
of 1920, fifty-six nien are
Of
joy was the leading member of the
Second Semester. (Mt. 6)
carry on the deeds of mercy Sc) well
in this country and eight are in France.
Maine delegation which on the InterGuard Duty (1576-1857). Problem
started by the Y. M. C. A. and the
not a fair
collegiate Salesmanship Contest of the in Minor Tactics. Map Maneuver These figures however, are
for
service,
American Red Cross Society. In short.
National Survey Company in the sum- Elements of International Law based eFtimate of Maine men in
us,
striking
are
of
war
pangs
first
the
mer vacation of 191o. bringing to the on lectures. Property Accountability it is impossible to estimate those whii-e
and warning of what may follow. The
coinUniversity the large banner which now and Methods of Obtaining Supplies locations are known. Names arc
in a
Atlantic Ocean. which we have always
and
ing
continually
into
the
office
hangs in the Administration Building. (Army Regulations).
believed to have formed a wide breach
few months it will be possible to give
Ile intends to follow up his success in
SENIORS
between ourselves and European polia more complete list of men from the
this work permanently. but plans to
First Semester. (Mt. 7)
tics has been bridged and we find ourdifferent classes.
have a leave of absence to complete
Military Sketching (1878-1893). Tacselves. not hermits, but very much a
next
year.
course
his college
tical problems, all arms combined. Milipart of the other hemisphere.
tary Courts (Manual for Courts-MarAmerica is in the war, not nominally,
the
classes
upper
three
of
AmeriMembers
of
tial
millions
1. International Relations, based
the
and
but actually,
happy
a
surprise
Friday
were
given
the
observe
on
to
prone
lectures.
Phychology of War, based
cans who were
than
other
Pat
French
mine
'17
when
assured
who
on
lecture. General Principles of StratORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
ar with indifference and
garb
in
the
campus
the
on
appealed
into
the
egy, based on lecture.
themselves that our entrance
PROPRIETORS
Second Semester. (Mt. 8)
conflict went no farther than the for- of a chief petty officer of the navy
F'rolt. A. and I).ivid Owen. Mani.:
Guard Duty (1576-1857). Tactical
mal declaration. are awakening with a Pat is stationed at Portland and has
start and quivering in their shoes. been connected with the Naval Re- Problem. Rifle in War, based on lecMilitary History and Policy,
Thousands of our boys are in Europe serve football team there as assistant ture.
on
coach.
training
are
on
based
thousands
lecture.
and other
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•ed and thirty
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percent which
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r-eight are in
and seventeen
either in thy
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fling graduates
;:olors number
whom are in
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en
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POVERTY BALL

EIGER LEVEILLE

Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats

Miller & Webster
Chthing Co.

Watch Repairing

AMINFINIMAIr,

ADOLPH PFA FF

A Real Pipe
College Men

These
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

39 Main Street, Old Town, Maine

Stratford
$1.00 and up
W D C Hand Made

THREE CHEERS FOR YOU.
.t•r for th.. stripes of red and white—
, • r for the field of blue—
r for every s"parate star—
thr ,, big eh-ers for YOU.
.11.11 Christmas.
one of the Many vers^s on our Christ to be sent to the boys. "Sonia
in France" and in the training ramp&

tirt1.4
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(Continued from Page One)
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Don't forget the date, Friday evening, November the 23d. The time, 8
GIRLS WANT LETTER
o'clock, and the place, Alumni Hall.
Hello
PRIVILEGE
Come everybody and show the "M"
Ball?"
Poverty
the
to
you
going
"Are
Club that we think them worthy of
Now girls, you must remember that
the amount of work we have
see
could
%.“1
that?"
what's
Ball!
Poverty
"The
Ii
good support. Thank you.
would say we are there have been numerous cases in our
on nath: All of the time. you
to say that you don't
you
mean
"Do
"Us Tramps"
men
where
university
have
worked
satisfaction.
out
giving !he best of
Well,
is?
price of a for athletic teams for four years and know what the Poverty Ball
our iiork sometimes saves you the
INFORMAL DANCE AT
new
have not even been awarded their class I will try to tell you just what it is.
times.
all
and
any
at
service
your
a
r"
"humdinge
a
is
In
it
place
first
the
SIGMA NU
numerals. We know they would have
the
"M"
by
run
dance
a
is
It
time.
a
of
walked 500 miles to get the coveted letthe UniAn informal dance was held at Sigter. Walking is good exercise but com- Club and is an annual event at
to
go
proceeds
The
of
Maine.
versity
ma Nu house on Friday evening, Novpetition is what we consider as a methThe ember sixteenth. Among those present
n.
organizatio
this
of
the
support
od of awarding the "M". We do howof this year's were Mrs Estabrooke of the Mount
ever, appreciate your spirit and believe Committee in charge
'18, he of Vernon house, the Misses Leta WeyAbbott,
that some sort of recognition should be dance is Voyle E.
fiery "Red" hair. mouth, Hortense Harden, Dorothea
given to you. Keep going after it, but the luminous and
Ziegler. '19, otherwise Stetson, Olive Chase, Mary Pulsifer,
as for the "M", well, that looks rather Charles M.
"Humpy", and Verne E. Bev- Mildred Bisbee, Pauline Miller, Geneva
doubtful. We prefer to imitate Cornell, known as
known as "Bev". They, Crox ford, Silvia Tracy, Anna Harden,
better
'20,
erly,
Princeton, and Yale rather than Colby
inside information, Evelyn Snow, Marvel Fabyan, Edith
some
to
according
and Bates. If the co-eds regard the
big time for all Scott, Marie Peterson, Marion Stubbs,
a
for
arranged
have
letter as a prize of earnest effort and
dance Friday and Ruth Morrill.
the
ARE
MADE
attend
who
THE FINEST
loyal devotion, how about the M sweat- those
. They tell
gymnasium
in the
ers that some of them have already evening
NOW IN STOCK—COME
(Continued from Page One)
me that the idea of poverty should be
been sporting?
IN AND SEE THEM
rags
well carried out. Shake the glad
FINAL REGISTRATION FIGURES
Athletic Editor.
and get into some of your old, worn
ISSUED
they
more
the
older
The
suits.
torn
and
W.E. HELLENBR AND
There are 92 registered for the sumwill conform to the idea of the dance.
mer term.
Drag them down from their rusty hooks
The totals, omitting the seventeen
and once again be the poverty stricken
Clothing and
are as follows: Graduate
duplicates
tramp even if it is just for the evening.
Furnishings
college of agriculture 190;
8;
students
I was told that stiff white collars will
and science, 323; colarts
111E HOME OF
of
college
not be popular at the poverty ball, and
Town
Old
353; college of law
Building,
technology
commercial
lege of
a fine of five cents will be levied on
Hart, Schaffner and Marx them. The order consists of eighteen 33. Total 907.
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M ECHAN ICALS MEET

In past years the A. S. M. E. has
been rather in the background, with an
increase of interest this year which is
bound to be the beginning of a better
$1.50 and up
more active society.
and
Each a fine pipe, During the meeting Professor Sweetwith sterl:ng silver ring ser drew curves showing the relative
and vulcanite bit. numbers of registration in the different
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MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
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DEBATING SEASON STARTS
On Wednesday evening November
21, the first meeting of all Freshmen
interested in debating will be held in 1
Estabrooke Hall at 7 P. M. All those
interested should be present. A Freshman debating club will be organized,
and those present who show ability.
the Freshmen class team will be chosen,
which will compete with the Sophomore
team.
The winners will receive a cup donated by the Sophomore Owls, and a
prize of $30 will be awarded to the best
individual debater of the evening.

CAMPUS

First alto: Marguerite Merrill '18,
Ursala Little '19, Jessie Prince '19,
Olive Chase '20, Isabel Dyer '20, Ruth
Ingersol '20, Edna Rummell '20, Eveline Snow '20, Ruth Clarke '21, Lucille
Smith '21, Dorothy Weymouth '21.
Second alto: Ethel Scott '19, Helen
Farrar '18, Mildred Bisbee '20, Minerva
French '20, Eleanor Jackson '20, Bernice Whitney '20, Rachel Borvin '21,
Margarett Blethen '21, Cora Phillips
'21, Ruth Sullivan '21, Katharine Stewart '21.

E. J. VIRCIE

The first meeting of the MassachuClothing, Furnishings
setts Club was held Thursday evening
in the club room of the library. The
Hats and Shoes
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Whitney Shirts
Professor F. L. Russell was intro- Guyer Hats
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
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will be an informal dance in the gym- Thursday, November 15. He said that
Come in and See Us
E. & W. Collars
nasium. to take place within a few the Country would, by next spring, be
weeks, if possible.
facing a serious condition of the food
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I).
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of Dorchester. Mass., was ceded presi- He demonstrated that it would be imdent, Jasper A. Davis '19 of Beverly, possible to remedy this shortage in laMass., was chosen vice-president. while bor by men from other lines and offered
Miss Marion Thomas '18 of New- the Junior Volunteer Movement as a
OLD TOWN
buryport. Mass.. was elected secretary, solution. Professor Russell described Center Street
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Stands'
and
the success of the Movement as tried
Mass., will be treasurer. Mi-s Mar- last summer under unfavorable condi1V 13. WI .
.1C)3Ft.
1
jorie E. Gooch of Taunton. Mass., Miss (ions in a very interesting manner. He
Doris Littlefield of Stratham, N. H., urged the utilization of the Junior VolHorace S. Courtney of Boston, Ray- unteers on a large scale next summer
We Collect Monday Morning and Demond J. Cook of Worcester. Mass., and as a relief to the farm labor problem.
liver Thursday Afternoon.
"Cowry Shop"
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tive committee. I.ester C.
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Towndsend, Mass.. Stanley N. Holt
H. S. CROST, P. G. D. House
Ladies and Misses Footwear
Marjorie E. Gooch were chosen as a
MESSAGE READ TO MAINE
Orono Alaine
Old Town
HEAD AGENT
SOLDIERS
committee to stimulate new membership. Carl Johnson of Easthampton, Maine spirit are the real cause of this
Mass., Marion Thompson and Marjorie
•
••
just pride. It is to you men who by
-.-..-,.--,,.-..-,,--..-+
Gooch form the committee on enteryour great and inspiring type of Ameritainment.
can loyalty have given the real proof
to the peopk of America that the UniRESOLUTIONS
%ersity of Maine is among the first to
defend our country's honor. It is to
WhereasThe State University Maintained by
you men, who have left this university's
Ralph K neeland Jones served his campus in order to give your all for
the State and General Government
University faithfully as Librarian for Maine, the United States, and our
twenty years,
Allies, that the students of Maine wish
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SclExcEs-Major subjects in. Biology,
Whereas
I.) send a pledge of unbmited support
Chemistry,
kconotwcs and :sociology. i.ducation, English. (Jet-as
diligently
fraternity
his
Ile served
in the future. If during your service
man, Greek and Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, MatheDistrict Chief and Trustee.
in the army the slightest opportunity
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance LanWhereasof assisting you men at Camp Devens
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Ile followed his Chapter through presents itself, every student on the
Husbandry', Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economany years of easy and hard times, University of Maine campus will be
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
therefore be it
found eagerly doing their bit for your
I-.1.-oAgricniturc. t \,o years .our-c III tto, i.c month
of
Resolved. that the Beta Eta Chapter
comfort with the old Maine spirit.
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
Beta Theta Pi is deeply bereaved by his
O. L. Whalen
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
inand
true
a
Demonstration work.
of
loss
the
and
death
E. C. Lawry
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineerhelper.
and
brother
fluential
s. W. Collins
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, MeSigned,
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course
(Continued from Page One)
preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB SELECTS
principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in MonMEMBERS
ALPHA TAU OMEGA GIVES
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
HOUSE PARTY
Second soprano: Edith Scott '19,
by the various colleges.
Mary Coughlan '20. Charlotte Cross '20,
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
A very successful house party was Gertrude Peabody '20, Kathleen Snow
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
held by the Alpha Tau Omega Frater- 20, Victoria Weeks '20, Arline Wray
'21,
Anderson
Ida
'20,
White
Helen
'20,
Main
North
on
house
their
in
nity
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
Street Friday evening, November 16. Achsa Bran '21, Edith Deering '21,
ORONO, MAINE
Professor and Mrs. William A. Jarrett Maude Fuller '21, Florence Morrill '21,
Lina Shorey '21.
were chaperons.
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